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Exercise № 1. Fill in the gaps in this email with suitable prepositions.
Hi Darren!
How are you? We’re having a great time in Thailand. _____(1) the moment we’re still _____(2) the
north of the country. This evening we’re flying to Bangkok where we’ll visit the amazing palaces _____(3)
the morning and then go shopping _____(4) a few hours.
_____(5) the weekend we’ll head south to Phuket. We’re going to book a morning flight so we’ll be
there _____(6) midday at the latest. We’ll go to Phi Phi island from there _____(7). Monday we’ve booked
a bungalow. The tourist office says it’s _____(8) the end of a long beach, _____(9) gardens which lie
_____(10) the beach and the hillside. We’re going to go snorkelling and we can’t wait to go swimming
_____(11) the tropical fish! We’ll stay there _____(12) about a week and then we’ll come home.
See you then,
love Lesley and Gus.
Exercise № 2. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form.
1) I won’t help you with your homework if you __________ (not tidy) your bedroom.
2) You’ll need a visa if you __________ (want) to travel to China.
3) If he __________ (care) about other people’s feelings, he wouldn’t behave that way.
4) She __________ (not be) successful if she doesn’t learn to control her temper.
5) If I’d known you were such a gossip, I __________ (not tell) you my secret.
6) They would work harder if they __________ (not be) so tired.
7) The boss __________ (be) furious if he’d found out what you were up to.
8) If the temperature __________ (fall) below freezing, water turns to ice.
9) If they __________ (not expect) delays, they wouldn’t have set off so early.
10) Open the envelope and we __________ (discover) what John has been doing.
Exercise № 3. Fill in the gaps with phrasal verbs from the box which mean the same as the verbs in
brackets.
care for; carry on; cut down; fill in; put off; ring up; set off; take in; turn down; turn up
Lesley had been doing the same job for years and she didn’t really (1) care for (like) it any more but it
was extremely well paid. Then one day she decided to look for another job, realising she would need to
(2)_______ (reduce) what she spent on luxuries.
Lesley (3)_______ (completed) lots of forms but all her applications were (4)_______ (rejected). She
(5)_______ (continued) looking for a job but nothing suitable (6)_______ (appeared) so Lesley booked a
holiday. The day before she was due to (7)_______ (leave) she was (8)_______ (telephoned) by a TV
company who asked her to go for an interview the next day. She (9)_______ (postponed) her holiday
immediately. It was the job of her dreams. She could hardly (10)_______ (absorb) the news when they
offered it to her. And she never went on that holiday.
Exercise № 4. Choose the correct variant.
1) What time shall we __________ tomorrow?
a) meet
b) meet us
c) meet ourselves

2) I’m going to a wedding on Saturday. __________ is getting married.
a) A friend of me
b) A friend of mine
c) One my friend
3) They live on a busy road. __________ a lot of noise from the traffic.
a) It must be
b) It must have
c) There must have
d) There must
4) He’s lazy. He never does __________ work.
a) some
b) any
c) no
5) ‘What would you like to eat?’ ‘I don’t mind. __________ – whatever you have.’
a) Something
b) Anything
c) Nothing
6) We couldn’t buy anything because __________ of the shops were open.
a) all
b) no-one
c) none
d) nothing
7) I asked two people the way to the station, but __________ of them could help me.
a) none
b) either
c) both
d) neither
8) The bus service is excellent. There’s a bus __________ ten minutes.
a) each
b) every
c) all
Exercise № 5. Choose the best answer.
1) Monique doesn’t enjoy her job any more. She’s __________ because every day she does exactly
the same thing.
a) boring
b) bored
2) Ruth was carrying a __________ bag.
a) black small plastic
b) small and black plastic
c) small black plastic
d) plastic small black
3) Maria’s English is excellent. She speaks __________
a) perfectly English
b) English perfectly
c) perfect English
d) English perfect
4) He __________ to find a job, but he had no luck.
a) tried hard
b) tried hardly
c) hardly tried
5) I haven’t seen her for __________, I’ve forgotten what she looks like.
a) so long
b) so long time
c) a such long time
d) such a long time
Exercise № 6. Complete these sentences using words from the box.
hire out; turnover; take over; outlet; run to; set-up
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Big companies often __________ small ones.
These shops __________ power tools by the hour.
Last year their __________ was $10 million.
A new sportswear __________ has opened on the edge of town.
I couldn’t work there; the __________ didn’t appeal to me at all.
The cost of rebuilding could __________ a million pounds.
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